China International Tunnel, Mining & Geotechnical Engineering
Technology Equipment Expo 2013

Invitation Letter

Time: Sep.04-06, 2013   Venue: China National Convention Center (Beijing)

Organizers:
China Association of Plant Engineering
National Mining Machinery Standardizing Technology Association
Beijing Hiven Exhibition Co., Ltd.

Specially Invited Organizations/Enterprises:
China Railway Group
China Railway Construction Corporation
China Railway Tunnel Group
China Communications Construction Company
China Coal Construction Group
China Gezhouba Group
China State Construction
Sinohydro Group
Vale Limited
BHP Billiton Ltd.
Rio Tinto Group
Anglo American plc
China Minmetals Corporation
Aluminum Corporation of China (CHINALCO)
China Nonferrous Metal Mining (Group) Co., Ltd.
China National Gold Group Corporation
ShenHua Group
China Coal Energy Group
Xuzhou Coal Mining Group
Pangang (Group) Mining Company
Shougang (Group) Mining Corporation
Western Mining
Shandong Zhaojin Group
Baogang (Group) Mining Corporation

VIP Audience Resources:
More than 20 government organizations & industry associations—From civil engineering, geotechnical construction, railway engineering construction, highway engineering construction, hydropower project construction, local private construction group, mining exploitation etc.
About 3,000 professional merchants from more than 20 countries—From Russia, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, Poland, Brazil, Chile, Peru, South Africa, India, Philippines, Indonesia, Australia, Canada, America, etc.
More than 100 railway, bridge & tunnel design company & engineering contractor—China Railway Group, China Railway Construction Corporation, China Railway Tunnel Group, China Railway Engineering Corporation, China Zhongtie Major Bridge Engineering Group, China Civil Engineering Construction Corporation, China Railway Construction Group, China Railway First Survey And Design Institute Group, China Railway Fourth Survey And Design Institute Group, China Railway Fifth Survey And Design Institute Group, China Railway First Group, China Railway Erju Company, China Railway No.3 Engineering Group, China Railway Fourth Group, China Railway No.5 Engineering Group…China Railway 15th Bureau Group, affiliated engineering enterprise etc.

More than 100 road, bridge & tunnel design company & engineering contractor—China Communications Construction Company, China Road & Bridge Corporation, CCCC Tunnel Engineering Company, Road & Bridge International Company, China First Highway Engineering Company, China Second Highway Engineering Company, China Third Highway Engineering Company, China Fourth Highway Engineering Company, CCCC Road and Bridge Consultants, CCCC First Highway Consultants, CCCC Second Highway Consultants, affiliated engineering enterprise etc.


More than 1000 mining exploit enterprise—Vale, BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto, Anglo American, Xstrata, China Aluminum, China Nonferrous Metal Mining, China Minmetals, China National Gold Group, ShenHua Group, China Coal Energy Group, Xuzhou Coal Mining Group, YunKuang Group Zijin Mining, Western Mining, JinChuan Mining Group, Shandong gold Group, Shandong ZhaoJin Mining Group, CITIC Manganese Mining Group, Pangang (Group) Mining Company, WISCO (Group) Mining Company, Baogang (Group) Mining Corporation, etc.

More than 1,000 mining equipment suppliers—Herrenknecht, The Robbins Company, Lovat, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Atlas Copco, Sandvik, Caterpillar, Komatsu, Liebherr, Putzmeister, Siemens, ABB, Cummins, SANY Group, Zoomlion, XCMG, LiuGong Group…

Exhibition Introduction:

China International Tunnel, Mining & Geotechnical Engineering Expo 2013(TMGE) will be held on Sep. 04-06, 2013 at China Convention Center (Beijing). TMGE is the comprehensive trade fair for tunnel, mining & geotechnical engineering technologies and equipment. It is China’s biggest international geotechnical engineering equipment exhibition. With “displaying and trading” as the core and “International, Professional, Marketing, Standardizing, Refinement” as the development ideas, TMGE is a concentration of displaying the best and latest geotechnical engineering equipment & technology results and dedicated to building the trading platform for construction machinery in tunnel & mining project and other geotechnical engineering programs. CIME will definitely promote the development of China tunnel, mining & geotechnical engineering machinery.

TMGE will be the must-visit event for tunnel, mining & geotechnical engineering contractors and equipment suppliers both in China and overseas. It is also the important platform for industry insiders to grasp industry dynamics and know more about the product information. TMGE is looking forward to meeting you in Beijing in 2013.
Exhibition Scope:

Tunnel & underground engineering construction machinery & accessory: tunnel boring machine, shield machine; drilling and blasting machine; geology exploit machine; concrete conveying machinery; small excavating machinery; pile foundation construction machinery; underground shipping equipment; anchor-plate retaining equipment; tunnel lining system; mud & water treatment equipment; underground ventilation equipment; air compressing equipment; pneumatic equipment; drill tool; reducer & Frequency conversion equipment; line cable & fixture; building construction & reinforcement machinery; waterproof & leaking stoppage material; chemical grouting material etc.

Mining Technology & Equipment: A.open-air drilling equipment, mine drilling equipment, roller drill, down the hole drill, drill jumbo etc; ore loading equipment, mechanical type single-bucket excavator, hydraulic excavator, bucket wheel excavator & diaphragm loader, scraper etc; open-air mining transportation equipment, dump truck, open-air electric locomotive, crushing station etc; B. underground mining equipment, drill rig etc; underground scraper, loader, etc; underground mining transportation equipment etc; mine shaft hoisting equipment, ventilation & drainage, driving machine, supporting equipment etc; C. mining engineering tool & equipment, hard metal tool; drilling technology & blasting material.

Slop & geotechnical engineering technology & equipment: A. geotechnical engineering enterprise: project contractor, construction contractor; geotechnical engineering new technology, new material & new equipment etc; B. geotechnical engineering technology, instrument & equipment: anchor-plate retaining equipment, anchoring drilling machine, concrete conveying machine, concrete sprayer; foundations, pile foundation detection; concrete & cement test instrument; road test, geotechnical test; foundation exploration; engineering geophysical exploration, earth measurement; geotechnical engineering software, environment monitoring instrument etc; C. underground space & underground engineering protection technology & equipment; D. NDT testing instrument & health test equipment for tunnel, bridge, dam monitoring, geotechnical structure, steel structure, underground engineering etc E. geotechnical structure monitoring equipment such as geotechnical structure anti-seismic, stress, displacement, deformation, torque, crack, amplitude, etc. F. geotechnical material: geotextiles, geomembrane, geonet, engineering fiber, engineering rubber, geotextiles bentonite pad etc.

Concurrent Activities & Exhibition Catalogue:

Technical exchange meetings, product & news release will be held at the same time. Welcome exhibitors to apply for holding such activities (with your topics). The organizing committee will actively help you holding it by providing service, organizing audience, and creating business opportunities.

The exhibition catalogue will be published by the organizing committee to help exhibitors and purchasers to communicate with each other. It will be color-printed with the size of width 210mm*height 285mm and handed out to the professionals in the tunnel, mining and geotechnical engineering industry. Welcome exhibitors to advertise in it.

(Note: About The Fee Scale, Please find it in The Application and Contract Form.)

The Secretary Office of the Organizing Committee:

Add.: No.1709 Block C, WanDa Plaza, B No.18 Yard, Shijingshan Road, Beijing（100040）
Contact: Mr.zhangxiaohua Mobile: +86 131 2001 7915
Tel.: +86-10-6860 4942 6860 4326 Fax: +86-10-8868 0811
E-mail: hivenexpo@vip.126.com hivenexpo@vip.163.com
China International Tunnel, Mining & Geotechnical Engineering

Technology Equipment Expo 2013

Application and Contract Form

We decide to participate in “China International Tunnel, Mining & Geotechnical Engineering Technology Equipment Expo 2013”. To ensure the overall image and effects of the exhibition, the organizing committee will provide professional, enthusiastic and considerable service.

Company Name (Chinese) ____________________________ (English) ____________________________

Address: ___________________________________________ Postal code: __________

Phone: ___________________ Fax: ___________________ Contact: ___________________ Position: __________

Mobile: ___________________ Website: ___________________ E-mail: ___________________

Exhibits: ____________________________

■ Fee Scale: (20% more fee shall be added for booths with two openings.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth Type</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Joint Venture</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Booth/Period</td>
<td>3*4 m²</td>
<td>RMB 21600</td>
<td>USD 4600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground/Period</td>
<td>At least 36 m²</td>
<td>RMB 1680/㎡</td>
<td>USD 380/㎡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A、Exhibition catalogue: Booking Space: __________; Fee __________; ☐Cover ¥18000 ☐Back Cover ¥15000 ☐Inside Front Cover ¥10000 ☐Inside Back Cover ¥8000 ☐Colored Insert ¥5000

B、Scene advertisement: Booking Type: __________; Fee __________; ☐Visiting Cards ¥8,000/10,000 pieces ☐Admission Cards ¥20,000/10,000 pieces ☐Carrier Bags ¥30,000/10,000 pieces ☐Banner ¥30,000/period ☐Official Invitation Book ¥10,000/10,000 pieces

C、Technological exchange meeting and Release conference:

Joint Venture: RMB 10,000/2 hours, Booking __________, Spokesman __________, Fee __________;

Foreign company: USD3000/2 hours, Booking __________, Spokesman __________, Fee __________;

■ Total Fee: __________; Payment date: __________

Beneficiary: 北京海闻展览有限公司 Beijing Hiven Exhibition Co., Ltd

Account Number: 0200 0420 0902 4515 636

A/C with Bank: Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Beijing municipal Branch, Huanglou Sub-branch.

SWIFT CODE: ICBK CNBJ BJM

▲After the application is successful, the organizing committee will give the confirmation. Please send 50% of or the full payment to the Organizing Committee by T/T within 7 working days. After the payment is received, the according invoice will be sent to the exhibitors.

Note: For the free publication of company introduction within 200 words, please send to the contact person.

The Secretary Office of the Organizing Committee:

Tel.: +86-10-6860 4942 6860 4326 Seal of the participant:

Fax: +86-10-8868 0811

Contact: Mr.zhangxiaohua Mobile: +86-131 2001 7915 Signature:

Email: hivenexpo@vip.126.com hivenexpo@vip.163.com Date: 4